
Gibellula.
By T. Pet e h.

In 1877, Saeeardo describefr Corethl'psis 1m1c111((, oll unnamed insectf

;~ttaeked by an lsaria, the Corethropsis occurring on both the insect and

the lsaria. In 1894, (ayam published an account of the same fungus, in

which he stated that it was not a Corethropsis parasitic on an lsaria, but,
;11 autonomous fungus for which he instituted the genu:= Gibelliila, with
the species, Gibelliila imlchra (San'.) Cay. The fungus grew on spiders.
Various species of GilJellula han since been described, most of them on
spiders.

The usual form or Gibelliila on spiders cOYers the insect with a dense
weft of mycelium. from which arise numerous erect dayae, from one to
twenty or more. The myceliul1 oyer the insect is yellow, and the davac
are frequently lavender, as figured by Boudier under the name lsaria
alCchnophila. These colours, however, soon fade, the clayae becoming

flesh-coloured, especially towards the tip, and the whole fungus ultimately
becoming cream or ashy. It is not lJOssible to differentiate species of
Gibellula on spiders by colour.

The elavae are up to 1 cm long, terete, attenuated slightly upwards,
They have a central column of parallel agglutinated hyphae, from which
:-rise conidiophores perpendicular to the elava. These conidiophores at
first sight resemble those of a Sterigmatocystis, and Ca\-ara described his
genus as having "fructificatio _ in singulis capitulis instar Sterigmato-
eystidis". Conidiophores occur on the stroma eovering the insect, as well
,ls on the clavae.

Two forms of clay a may be distinguished. In the one, the conidio-
phores are widely scattered over the clava, and the apex of the clava is
sterile: the conidiophores may be up to 500 ~t long, and under a low
magnification each stands out separate and distinct, the yellow central
eolumn contrasting strongly with the lavender conidial heads. In the
other form, the conidiophores 011 the lower part of the clava may have

stalks up to 50 ~t long and be more or less distinct from one another, but
in the upper part they become crowded and their stalks are so short that
the heads are almost sessile. In this latter form the surface of the clava
appears to consist of contiguous rounded globules, an appearance which
\Vallroth compared to "tegmen tartareum", i. e. Astrakhan.

The form with long distant conidiophores appears to be the. rarer.
J have collected it in Ceylon, where it is more frequent at lower elevations
than at the higher, and I haye examined specimens from the 'Vest-Indies.
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But it is not exclusively a tropical form, for it was this form which was
figured by Cavam as Gibellitla pulchra (from Italy) and by Rostrup aR
lsaria aspergillifomi's (from Denmark). The majority of the specimens
examined, however, from Ceylon, the West Indies, and Europe, belong to

t.h second form, though many are intermediate.
The stalk of the conidiophore is stout, up to 12 'it diameter, septate,

Qften thickened at the septa. At varying distances below the head, it

usually contracts suddenly to about half the diameter, forming an aseptate
terminal segment. The lower part of the stalk is strongly encrusted and
rough, but the narrower terminal segment is usually smooth. This segment,
expands at the apex, sometimes only slightly, sometimes into a globose
receptacle, and there bears ovate prophialides, which in turn bear clavate
phialides. When the heads are closely packed together, the cluster of pro-
phialides and phialides occupies an angle of 90" to 120", but when the
conidiophores are scattered, the prophialides and phialides completely

surround the apex of the stalk and form a spherical head.

The idea that the conidiophores of a Gibellula were those of a fungus
¡iarasitic on an lsriria clava no doubt arose from their peculiar mode of
origin. On clavae with scattered conidiophores, some of the exterior
hyphae, which are rough like the stalks of the conidiophores, bulge out
from the central column in free, longitudinally-directed loops, and the
stalk of the conidiophore arises from the middle of the loop.

In examples of the second form it is possible to trace the transition
from stalked to almost sessile conidial heads. Towards the base of the
clava the conidiophores arise from loops of mycelium, have the gTeater
part of the stalk rough, and a smooth terminal segment, expanded at the
apex. As the clava is ascended, the loops become flatter, sometimes for-
ming merely a conical expansion of the hypha of the central column, and

both the rough and the smooth parts of the stalk become shorter and

shorter. At first, the smooth segment diminishes the more rapidly, but
ultimately the lower rough part becomes shorter than the terminal segment
and may disappear almost completely, so that the persistent smooth upper
segment arises directly from one of the rough external hyphae of the cen-
tral column.

In the most g'eneral case, the stalk of the conidiophore, as already

stated, arises from a loop, or, as it might be said, stands on two legs. Fre-
quently, one or more hyphae arise from the base of the conidiophore and
unite with the central column, so that the conidiophore stands on three or
more legs. Similar rooting hyphae may spring from the nodes of the
stalk of the conidiophore, the conidiophore being then supported by a
sèries of "prop roots", all of which may branch at their lower ends. This
formation is best developed on conidiophores which arise from the stroma
covering the insect, on which "prop roots" have been seen arising from the
f:talk of a conidiophore up to the fourth node.
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The prophialides are ovate or turbinate, and the phialides clavate with
a thickened apex. The conidia are hyaline, smooth, continuous, cylindric
with acute or obtuse ends, or narrow oval, or oblong-oval. In Ceylon spe-

cimens, the conidia measure 2,5-5 ¥ 1-21- varying in different spe-
cimens from 2,5-3"" 1,5-2 i- to 3-5"" 1-1,51-,. In English specimens,

they are 2,5-6"" 1-2 1-; and in West Indian specimens, 3-8"" 1-3 ¡.

varying ii~ different specimens from 3-4,5"" 1-1,5 ~t to 4-8"" 1,5-3 ~.

In general, the conidia are not catenulate, but in ,yet weather they may
form chains of two to four.

The first fungus on a spider to be described was lsaria arachnophila

Ditm. As previously shown (N a i, u l' a lis 1" August 1931, pp, 247-250),
Ditmar's fungus is not a G'ibellula, but a HY11enostilbe,

Fries, in recording Is aria amchnophila Ditm. (S y s t. :M y c. III (1832),
273), stated that one form was near lsaria leprosa, from which it is very
probable that he confused a Gibellula with Ditmar's species, while Wall-
I'oth (1833), who added to the description of lsaria araclinophila the
phrase "tegmen tartareum" undoubtedly had a Gibellula in view. Ouele-
mans in 1877 described and figured a Gibellula as lsaria arachnophila

Ditm., and BoucHer's plate of the latter species is also Gibellula. Finally,
Yuilemin (1910) transferred Ditmar's fungus to the genus Gibellula under
the name, Gibellula amchnophila (Ditm.) Vuill., with the synonym

Gibellula pulchm (Sacc.) Cav. All this was due to misinterpretation of
Ditmar's fungus.

Schweinitz, in North America, described a fungus on a spider in 1822

as lsaria aranearul/. Link (1825) changed the name to lsaria phalangiophila

Link, but Schweinitz' name was adopted by Fries (S y s t. My c. III (1832),
273). There is no specimen from Schweinitz in British herbaria, but there
is practically no doubt from his description that his species was the cos-

mopolitan Gibellula. Through the kindness of Dr. Seaver, I have been

able to examine a recent American specimen assigned to lsaria aranearuJn,
which proves to be a Gibellula, though its conidial heads are almost sessile.

Wallroth subsequently described a fungus on a spider as lsaria tar-
tarka, From his description it was a Gibellula, This is not the same fun-
g'llS as 1 sal"ia tartarea Wallroth.

Spegazzini (1881), following Saccardo, described a fungus on a spider
in the Argentine as Corethropsis australis. Subsequently, the name was

changed to Gibellula austmlis, Its conidia were given as 4-5 "" 2-2,5 ~l,
Maublanc (Bull Soc. Myc. France XXXVI (1920),41) stated that
Gibellula australis Speg'. was very probably identical with Gibellula

pulchm (Sacc.) Cav., which had conidia 3"" 1 1-,. Cavara's measurement,

however, was 3-4 "" 1-1,5 ,lA', and I have examined an Italian specimen,
,.In Mygale cementaria, Belluno, 2. 10. 78", in which the conidia were

3-5 "" 1,5 ",.
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Rostrup, in 1893, described a fungus on a- spider as lsal'ia aspergill-
farmis. His fig'ure of the whole fungus is similar to that given by Cavara
for Glbellula pulclira, and he shows the same stalk of the conidiophore,
rough below, with an abruptly narrower, smooth terminal segment, inflated
at the apex. But the prophialides are figur¡id narrow eylindrie or narrOw
clavate, and each phialide bears a chain of globose conidia which were
said to be 2-2,5 fA, diameter. In general appearance and structure, the
fungus is a Gibelliila, but such narrow prophialides and spherical conidia
in-chains do not occur in any other known specimens. It is possible that
Rostrup examined the head of an intrusive Aspergilliis, but that can only
be decided by a re-examination of his type specimen. At present, it is
generally believed that Rostrup made a mistake, and Ferraris (F 1. I i, a 1.
C' r y pt. H y P h ale s, p. 158) gives lsaria aspergiliformis as a synonym
of Gibelliila pulchra.

In 1901, Penzig and Saccardo described, as Gibellitla phialobasia, a
fungus which was found on a spider at the hil station, Tjibodas, in Java,
and this was fig'ured in Jeanes Fungoruin Javanicolit1i, LXXV, 1. It was
said to differ from Gibelliila pulchra in the size of its conidia (6,5-7 ¥
2,5-3 ~), and the shape of the basidia (phialides). The latter were described
as" conico-phialiform", and if that is correct this species differs from all
other Gibellulas in that respect. On the other hand, it is easy to be misled
by the appearance of the ijhialides in dried specimens, and I have on
,several occasions thought that I had observed flask-shaped phialides, only
to find on further examination that I had been mistaken. The apex of the
,phialide is thickened, and if the phialidecollapses laterally the rigid apex
causes it to assume a flask-form. Again, the eontents of the phialide often
contract when dry into a central flask-shaped mass, usually with a glo-
bular apex, which absorbs any stain applied to the specimen, with the

consequenee that the real cell wall may be overlooked, especially as the

phialides are numerous and erowded. Hence it seems quite possible that
the deseription of the phialides in Gibellula phialobasia may be erroneouS.

In 1912, a Gibelliila on a spider in Hawaii was described by Speare as
Gibelliila suffulta. Its conidia were 6-7,5 ¥ 2-3 ¡.,. The special feature
of this species was the base of the conidiophore, the latter arising from
,three branched feet. That, however, is a general character of the eommon
Gibelliila of the tropics, and Gibellula suffulta cannot be separated thereby.

In 1922, van del' Bijl described a Gibellula on a spider in South Africa
as Gibellitla Haygarthii. Its eonidia were 3,6-4,4 ¥ 1,5¡.. Its distin-
guishing eharacter was the stalk of the conidiophore, which consisted of

two distinct segments, the lower segment rough, encrusted, 6-7 ,ti, diameter,

, : 
the upper faintly rough, 3,6 ,ti, diameter. That, however, is a generic eha-

'j ,facter of Gibellula. In all species of Gibellula on spiders, the upper seg-
'nient of the conidiophore is abruptly narrower, and smooth or nearly so.

In some examples, the upper segment is long and occupies a considerable
21)
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length of the stalk; in others it is short and hidden by the lower Phialides

of the head.

Also in 1922, Sydow described Gibellula aranearlln Syd. on a spider
from New Guinea. His description fits the common Gibellula of the tropics,
The conidia were given as 4--6"" 1 ,5-2/-"

Sydow noted that Gibellula elegans P. Henn. was very near his species

,

but OCcurred on a Locustid. Henning's description fits the common Gi-

bellula of spiders in the tropics so well, that his name was formerly adop_
ted for it in Ceylon, with the suspicion that the insect might have been

misidentified. But in a collection of entomogenous fungi from Trinidad
which I have recently examined, there was a specimen of Gibellula on ;
Membracid, which was indistinguishable from the Gibellula on spiders in
that country. It appears, therefore, that the common spider Gibellula can

attack other insects.
After examining several hundred specimens of Gibellula on spiders

from Ceylon, the West Indies, and Europe, I am of opinion that all those
hitherto described can be assigned to one species, the alleged specific
differences being discoverable in any reasonable series of specimens from

anyone locality. The earliest name for this species is lsaria aranearuii
Schw., and it may now be known as Gibellula aranearuin (Schw.) Syd.

GibeIlula aranearum (Schw.) Syd,; lsaria aranearuin Schw., Fun g i
CaroL. Super., no. 1299 (1822); lsaria phalangiophilaLink, Sp. Plant.
II, 114 (1825); lsaria arachnophila Wallr non Ditm., Flora Crypt.
Germ ani a e IV, 306 (1833); lsaria tartarica Wallr, Be it r. z. Bot. v,
Dr. Frieck I, 147-167 (n. d.); lsaria arachnophila Oud. non Ditm.,
K l' u i d k. A l' chi e f, Ser. 2, II, 102 (1877); Corethropsis pulchia Sacc.,
::1 i c h e 1 i a I, 83 (1877); Corethropsis australis Speg., Fun g. A l' g. Pug.
IV, no. 321 (1881); lsaria aspergillitorinis Rostrup, Vi den s k. Me d d.

N a i, u l' h. For e n i K j ø b e n h a v n (1893), 92; Gibellula pulchra (Sacc.)
Cav., Atti d. 1st. Bot. Univ. Pavia, Ser. 2, Ill, 347 (1894); lsaria
lenuis Heim, BulL. Soc. My c. F l' a n c e IX (1893), 114; Gibellula pliia-
lobasia Penz. and Sacc., Mal pig h i a XV (1901), 252; Gibellula elegans

P. Henn" He d wig i a XLI (1902), 148; lsaria arachnophila Boud. non
Ditm" I Con. .M y c 0 1. III, pI. 583; Gibellula arac1mophila Vuill., B u 1 1.
Soc. .M y c. F l' a n c e XXVII (1911), 80; Synsteriginatocystis arachnophila
Vuill., Buii. Soc. 1\ y c. Fr a nee Xxvii (1911), 81; Gibellula suttulta

Speare, Ph y i, 0 p a i, h 0 log y II (1912), 137; Gibellula Haygarthii v. d.
Bijl, T l' a n s. Roy. Soc. Sou t h A f l' i c a X (1922) 149; Gibellula ara-
nearuin Syd., En g 1 e l' ' s Bot. J a h l' b. LVII (1922), 321.

A specimen of Gibellula aranearuin, collected by the Challenger Ex-
pedition at Teneritïe, Feb. 1873, was recorded by Berkeley as lsaria (loc-
co sa Fl'. in J 0 urn. L inn. Soc. XIV (1875), 350.

Gibellula capillaris Morgan, J 0 Urn. 0 f 1\ y c. XI (1905), 50, and Gi-
bellula exiinia v. Höhnel, Den k. K. A k. d. Wi s s. Wi en LXXXIII (1907),
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eXtr. p. 37, do not appear to belong to the genus, judging from their
descriptions. Gibellula eximia, from Brazil, is probably the conidÜLl stage
of Cordyceps polyarthra Möller, but the Javan fungus distributed by von

Höhnel as Gibellula eximia is different. Gibellula formosana Sawada,

Des cr. Cat. Form 0 san Fun g i, judging from the figure, is not a
Gibellula.

The perithecial stage of Gibellula araneaTUm has been collected on

t.hree occasions at Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon, and by Mr. C. B. Willams at
Erin, Trinidad, January 22, 1919 (Wiliams 59). The body of the insect
is covered by a loosely tomentose stroma, at first bright yellow, becoming
white. In no case is a Gibellula clava present, but the typical conidio-

phores occur on the stroma and along the legs of the insect. The perithecia
are scattered or clustered, and appear ovate or subcylindric, 0,6 mm high,
0,25 mm diameter, owing to a dense coat of short yellow hyphae, 1,5-3 ~

diameter, rough, with variously curved, slig'htly clavate tips, which clothe
the perithecia almost to the apex, the naked ostiolum appearing as a
reddish orange or dark red, translucent, conical, acute point, 0,12 mm
high. When the tomentum is removed, the perithecia are flask-shaped with
a. short neck, or narrow ovate. The asci are cylindric, capitate, 4-5 ~
diameter, about 300 -~ long, eight-spored, and are accompanied by irregular,
strap-shaped paraphyses, 3 .~ broad, as long as the asci. The part-spores

are cylindric, or oblong-oval, ends rounded, 3-5 ¥ 1 J.I.. This species may
be known as Torrubiella Gibellulae.

Torrubiella Gibellulae Petch, n. sp. Mycelio flavo, dein albo, corpus

insecti obducente; peritheciis sparsis vel confertis, ova tis vel subcylindra-
ceis, 0,6 rum alts, 0,25 rum diam., flavis, dense flavo-tomentosis, ostiolo
Dudo, coni co, acuto, rubro-aurantiaco vel rubro, pellücido, 0,12 mm alto;
ascis cylindraceis, capitatis, 4-5 ~ diam., circa 300 ,~ longis, octosporis;
paraphysibus irregularibus, lig'ulatis, 3 .¡. latis, ascos aequantibus; articulis
sporarum cylindraceis: vel oblongo-ovalibus, utrinque rotundatis, 3-5 ¥ 1 ~,.
In Araneis, Ceylon et Trinidad. Status ascigerus Gibellulae aranearuin

(Schw.) Syd.
Gibellula alata Petch, n. sp.
This species has been collected on several occasions, on spiders, at

Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon. It differs so markedly from all previously recorded
Species of Gibellula that there ean be no doubt that it is specifically
distinct.

The mycelium covers the inRect with a tomentose stroma which is
white or ashy at first. From the stroma arise several, up to a dozen, white
stilboid clavae, up to 0,8 mm high, 0,1 mm diameter below, tapering
slightly upwards, and terminating in a flattened-globose head, 0,25 min

diameter, 0,15 mm high, roug'h with ovaloI' subcylindric hyphal tips. At

One side of the head, there then arises a firm conical point, perpendicular

to the axis of the clava, and this point develops into a vertically flattened

26*
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wing, 2 nun long, 0,25 nun broad at the base, expanding outwards and

dividing into triangular lobes, with a final total width from point to point
of about 1.75 mIl. The upper edge of the wing is yellow and stout, but
the wing thins out downwards and outwards, the structure recalling the
wing of a bird. The hyphae which compose the wing are regular 4 u

, ,,diameter, running longitudinally and flexuosely, frequently anastomosing

;~Ild forming a network. The 'wings originate as definite solid points and
.are not merely tufts of hyphae which have collapsed under rain. On each
:specimen they point in all directions at random,

Gi1Jellulri alnfa; a single clava., X 40.

The conidiophores at first arise from the globose head of the clava,
from which they radiate in all directions, to the number of about thirty.
Ultimately they may appear on the wing, or on the stalk, or on the my-
celium of the stroma. As far as has been observed, they do not arise from

loops of hyphfte, but they emit "prop roots" from the lower nodes, especi-

ally when on the wing or on the stroma. They are up to 660 .!- high,
20 ~ diameter below, tapering upwards, pale yellow or hyaline, thick-
walled, verrucose, septate, often thickened at the nodes, passing abruptly
into a thin-waJIed, smooth, apical seg'ment, 4-5 ~ diameter. The apical
segment terminates in an 

oval head, about 15 .~ high, 10111 diameter, which l
bears ovate prophialides, 10-12 ¥ 7-9 ~t, the latter bearing clavate
phialides, 9-13 ¥ 3-4 lt" with 3, thickened apex. The conidia are oblong-

oval or clavate, 4-9 ¥ 2-4 i-, ends obtuse, with an apiculus at one or

both ends. T.
diameter.
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8tilbum-like c
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both ends. The head of conidia is lavender in colour and about 50 .~ iii
diameter.

When old the whole fungus becomes tawny brown. The head of the
8tilbum-like clava may turn bright red before becoming brown.

Gibellula alata Petch, n. sp. Mycelio insectum stromate albo vel cinereo,
dein brunneo obducente; clavis íiiiínérosis,ôä1bis deiiÎ b~lÜiheis, stilboideis,
usque 0,8 mm altis, infra 0,1 mm dtam., supra attenuatis, capite depresso-
gioboso, 0,25 mm diam., 0,15 rom alt., minute tomentoso; ala triangula,

fine lacerata, ex uno latere capitis oriunda; conidiophoris primo in ca-
pite, dein in ala vel stromate oriundis, usque 660 .lA' alt., infra 20 ~ diam.,
pallde flavis vel hyalinis, verrUCOSIS, pariete crasso, septatis, saepe septis

incrassatis, subito in summa articulo, Iaevi, 4-5 ~ diam., pariete Úmui
contractis, apice inflato, ovali, 15 :i- alt., 10 ~diam.; prophialidibus ovatis.
10-12 ¥ 7-9 '~; phialidibus clavatis, apice iiicrassato, 9-13 ¥ 3-4 ,i-;
conidiis hyalinis, continuis, oblongo-ovalibus vel clavatis, 4-9 ¥ 2-4 .tl

utrinque obtusis, uno fine vel utrinque apiculatis. On spiders, Nuwara
Eliya, Ceylon.
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